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VVMC (Team Bo’) Travel Budget 
A Paper by the CGCU Vice President (Finance & Societies) 

Seconded by Henry Weaver 
 
VVMC have not been allocated any funds in their Travel Budget this year. 
 
In February they made the following request: 

1 Travel London to Brighton Minibus Hire - Required as a support vehicle for Bo', to bring 
him back and to help out if he breaks down. Spent £310 in 2007. £350.00 £350.00

3 Travel 
Fuel For Bo' through the year - Driving is the core activity of the club, in the past 
the driver has paid for all the fuel, however with rising fuel prices this is hard to 
do on a student budget and so a 50% subsidy would help prevent a lack of fuel 
for driving Bo'. @45 a month expected trips 40/4(month)=10 therefore £450. 

£450.00 £200.00

3 Travel Congestion Charge - Required to drive in London, 2x20 day package @ 136 £272.00 £272.00
 
However nothing was requested for Travel by CGCU at the budgeting CSB in March. Agenda item 11:  
http://www.imperialcollegeunion.org/committee/first-meeting-of-the-clubs-and-societies-board-
tours,32,MET.html?Pcommittee=com.othermedia.imperial.model.committee.CommitteeHandle-L-3
 
You will notice that CGCU also forgot to enter a value in the “Awarded 07-08” column and I can only assume 
that this entire row was mistakenly left blank. Attempts to contact Michael Chan and Tristan Sherliker to 
confirm this have failed. 
 
Bo’ had been awarded a Travel Budget of the order of £300 since 06-07. This has just been to cover the 
minibus hire to Brighton. Without a minibus the core event of the year for Bo’ will be seriously hindered. 
 
CGCU contingency currently stands at £400. If this claim was passed by CGCU it would only leave £50 for all 
clubs for the rest of the year. Therefore CGCU Exec requested I bring a paper to ICU. 
 
Decision Required 

1) To allocate a £350.00 of CSB Reserve to VVMC Travel (895-614-00-0). 
 

JJ 14/10/08 
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